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ARTMUSE RECORDS RELEASES "BEGINNING IMPROVISATION" METHOD
Julie C. Larson developed a music improvisation method for the twelve instruments
most often involved with soloing: violin, flute, clarinet, alto sax, tenor sax, baritone sax,
trumpet, trombone, 'cello, piano, guitar and bass.
These method e-books with backing audio tracks can be used by music teachers with
private studios and in schools with various instrumental groups, as well as by individual
students who are self-motivated to increase their performance skills.
The Beginning Improvisation e-books are available in PDF/MP3 format for download.
Go to www.BeginningImprovisation.com to order Ms. Larson's method online.
Customers may use PayPal for credit card orders.
To order by snail mail, call (510) 636-0945, email info@artmuserecords.com or just
download the order form and send your payment by US check or postal money order.
CA residents please add sales tax. Discount specials for music educators are available
now.
Beginning Improvisation is written in two parts that students should learn first before
moving on to more complicated chord structures. Part One develops the skills to play
over 12-Bar Blues progressions, while Part Two focuses on Dominant 7ths.
Julie C. Larson uses her experience as an effective music educator to break down the
necessary skills into smaller pieces, like she did in her own improv lessons with Dave
Burns, so that all students can start at their current level and begin playing solos over
the backing tracks' virtual rhythm section.
Music educators are eligible to receive discounts when purchasing the Educator's
Package (all 12 PDF books, MP3 audio + practice CDs), the Strings Package (Violin,
'Cello, Piano, Guitar, Bass PDF e-books + MP3s) or the WW/Brass Package (Flute,
Clarinet, Saxophones, Trumpet, Trombone PDF e-books + MP3s).
For more information, contact Artmuse Records at (510) 636-0945 or e-mail
julie@artmuserecords.com
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